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Notes of Floyd E. Taylor for Jan. 10, 2011 Teleconference Bible Study
Do You Know He Spoke The Sound Of His Words Without Form?
Tonight I would like to review the subjects from Matthew 13 and 8 as well as important texts from 2 Kings 17 about the fall of the Northern
Tribes of Israel, as well as the great message of Moses in Deuteronomy 4. There is a secret in Moses writing that is important for us to
discern. The fall of the northern tribes is about to happen to us.
The news in the world is getting ominous and the people in the nation is still not seeking an answer from God.
This is further on the Steve Quayle information relating to his discussion with his Goldman Sachs contact also what seems to be HAARP photos.
Gene,
Here are a couple of interesting cloud formations – maybe HAARP.
http://www.stevequayle.com/News.alert/11_Photo_of_Day/110110.photo.of.day.b.html
Steve’s Interview - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ynpn5K0-d5I - 2nd Segment at 10:00 mark
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKwqyeQj57A – 3rd Segment - most of segment
It starts at the 10:00 minute mark of this link. Steve said he talked to a guy about the first of the year. The guy was a high ranking
Goldman Sachs official that was very scared. He was about to go into or already in an underground city. The guy said that they have
already planned another flu pandemic and then mandatory vaccination. No vaccination – then off to the FEMA camps. Vaccine have
microchip the size of a pencil point. He understands a lot about the Illuminati.
Discussed Mark Smith, an Alzheimer scientist, who was run down and then the hit-and-run guy was gunned down within 24 hours.
Discussed the experiments against the military personnel and all the people now getting Alzheimer Disease.
Since Steve scatters the conversion across multiple segments, I didn’t find the exact place where he mentioned the Economic collapse
and then the biological weapons.
Hope this helps!
It reminds me of this story that is from the 1950’s:

There is a story of two young men in a rowboat floating down a river. Although the river was calm where they floated, they were
approaching an area where the water increased in speed and roughness as it headed toward a very steep, tall waterfall.
A man along the shore noticed the two men on the river and called out, “Hello! The rapids are in front of you and are followed by the
waterfall!”
The young men heard the warning, but they felt fine about what they were doing and the boat was easily controlled. They continued laughing
and joking, paying no attention to the man on the shore or the danger ahead.
The man on the shore shouted again with some urgency, “The rapids and falls will soon be upon you!”
The two men still did not seem to care. As the water began increasing in speed, however, the men became a little worried and tried to get
the boat to shore. But it was too late. The current was too powerful, and over the falls they went to their death. Their fate could have been
avoided had they listened to the warning voice
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The Parable of the Hidden Treasure
 Matthew 13:44 44"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and hid; and for joy over it he goes
and sells all that he has and buys that field.
The Parable of the Pearl of Great Price
 Matthew 13:45-46 45"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant seeking beautiful pearls, 46who, when he had found one pearl of
great price, went and sold all that he had and bought it.
The Parable of the Dragnet
 Matthew 13:47-52 47"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet that was cast into the sea and gathered some of every kind,
48
which, when it was full, they drew to shore; and they sat down and gathered the good into vessels, but threw the bad away. 49So it will
be at the end of the age. The angels will come forth, separate the wicked from among the just, 50and cast them into the furnace of fire.
There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth." 51Jesus said to them, "Have you understood all these things?" They said to Him, "Yes,
Lord." 52Then He said to them, "Therefore every scribe instructed concerning the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who brings
out of his treasure things new and old."
The Parable of the Growing Seed
 Mark 4:26-29 26And He said, "The kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed on the ground, 27and should sleep by night and rise
by day, and the seed should sprout and grow, he himself does not know how. 28For the earth yields crops by itself: first the blade, then
the head, after that the full grain in the head. 29But when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because the harvest has
come."
Jesus Lord of All (Matt. 8:1–4, Mark 1:40–45; Luke 5:12–16)
 Mathew 8:1-4 1When He had come down from the mountain, great multitudes followed Him. 2And behold, a leper came and worshiped
Him, saying, "Lord, if You are willing, You can make me clean." 3Then Jesus put out His hand and touched him, saying, "I am willing; be
cleansed." Immediately his leprosy was cleansed. 4And Jesus said to him, "See that you tell no one; but go your way, show yourself to
the priest, and offer the gift that Moses commanded, as a testimony to them."
Jesus Heals a Centurion's Servant (Matt. 8:5–13, Luke 7:1–10)
 Mathew 8:5-13 5Now when Jesus had entered Capernaum, a centurion came to Him, pleading with Him, 6saying, "Lord, my servant is
lying at home paralyzed, dreadfully tormented." 7And Jesus said to him, "I will come and heal him." 8The centurion answered and said,
"Lord, I am not worthy that You should come under my roof. But only speak a word, and my servant will be healed. 9For I also am a man
under authority, having soldiers under me. And I say to this one, 'Go,' and he goes; and to another, 'Come,' and he comes; and to my
servant, 'Do this,' and he does it." 10When Jesus heard it, He marveled, and said to those who followed, "Assuredly, I say to you, I have
not found such great faith, not even in Israel! 11And I say to you that many will come from east and west, and sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. 12But the sons of the kingdom will be cast out into outer darkness. There will be weeping and
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gnashing of teeth."
Then Jesus said to the centurion, "Go your way; and as you have believed, so let it be done for you." And his
servant was healed that same hour.
Peter's Mother-in-Law Healed (Matt. 8:14–15, Mark 1:29–31; Luke 4:38-39)
 Mathew 8:14-15 14Now when Jesus had come into Peter's house, He saw his wife's mother lying sick with a fever.
hand, and the fever left her. And she arose and served them.

15

So He touched her

Many Healed After Sabbath Sunset
 Mathew 8:16-17 16When evening had come, they brought to Him many who were demon-possessed. And He cast out the spirits with a
word, and healed all who were sick, 17that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying: "He Himself took our
infirmities and bore our sicknesses."
The Cost of Discipleship (Matt. 8:18–22, Luke 9:57–62)
 Mathew 8:18-22 18And when Jesus saw great multitudes about Him, He gave a command to depart to the other side. 19Then a certain
scribe came and said to Him, "Teacher, I will follow You wherever You go." 20And Jesus said to him, "Foxes have holes and birds of the
air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay His head." 21Then another of His disciples said to Him, "Lord, let me first go and
bury my father." 22But Jesus said to him, "Follow Me, and let the dead bury their own dead."
Wind and Wave Obey Jesus (Matt. 8:23–27; Mark 4:35–41; Luke 8:22–25)
 Mathew 8:23-27 23Now when He got into a boat, His disciples followed Him. 24And suddenly a great tempest arose on the sea, so that
the boat was covered with the waves. But He was asleep. 25Then His disciples came to Him and awoke Him, saying, "Lord, save us! We
are perishing!" 26But He said to them, "Why are you fearful, O you of little faith?" Then He arose and rebuked the winds and the sea,
and there was a great calm. 27So the men marveled, saying, "Who can this be, that even the winds and the sea obey Him?"
 Mark 4:35-41 35On the same day, when evening had come, He said to them, "Let us cross over to the other side." 36Now when they had
left the multitude, they took Him along in the boat as He was. And other little boats were also with Him. 37And a great windstorm
arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that it was already filling. 38But He was in the stern, asleep on a pillow. And they awoke Him
and said to Him, "Teacher, do You not care that we are perishing?" 39Then He arose and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, "Peace,
be still!" And the wind ceased and there was a great calm. 40BUT HE SAID TO THEM, "WHY ARE YOU SO FEARFUL? HOW IS IT
THAT YOU HAVE NO FAITH?" 41And they feared exceedingly, and said to one another, "Who can this be, that even the wind and the
sea obey Him!"

Two Demon-Possessed Men Healed (Matt. 8:28–34, Mark 5:1–20; Luke 8:26–39)
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 Mathew 8:28-34 When He had come to the other side, to the country of the Gergesenes, there met Him two demon-possessed men,
coming out of the tombs, exceedingly fierce, so that no one could pass that way. 29And suddenly they cried out, saying, "What have we
to do with You, Jesus, You Son of God? Have You come here to torment us before the time?" 30Now a good way off from them there
was a herd of many swine feeding. 31So the demons begged Him, saying, "If You cast us out, permit us to go away into the herd of
swine." 32And He said to them, "Go." So when they had come out, they went into the herd of swine. And suddenly the whole herd of
swine ran violently down the steep place into the sea, and perished in the water. 33Then those who kept them fled; and they went away
into the city and told everything, including what had happened to the demon-possessed men. 34And behold, the whole city came out to
meet Jesus. And when they saw Him, they begged Him to depart from their region.
 Mark 5:1-20 1Then they came to the other side of the sea, to the country of the Gadarenes. 2And when He had come out of the boat,
immediately there met Him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, 3who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no one could bind
him, not even with chains, 4because he had often been bound with shackles and chains. And the chains had been pulled apart by him, and
the shackles broken in pieces; neither could anyone tame him. 5And always, night and day, he was in the mountains and in the tombs,
crying out and cutting himself with stones. 6When he saw Jesus from afar, he ran and worshiped Him. 7And he cried out with a loud
voice and said, "What have I to do with You, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I implore You by God that You do not torment me." 8For
He said to him, "Come out of the man, unclean spirit!" (If you look at this carefully and consider the Law of god is Truth – Psalm 119:142,

then one can see that the Unclean Spirits are required to be come out by the entrance of the Word of God spoken by one who is walking
in the authority of His Words, according to John 15:3 when the person who is afflicted willingly comes to that person and seeks to be
released. That is also in accordance with the Lord’s teachings of Matthew 7:11-29. It is why one walking in the Ways of His Words has
to kept themselves clean so that they have the authority of God to do this.) 9Then He asked him, "What is your name?" And he
answered, saying, "My name is Legion; for we are many." (Take notice the name Legion which means a body of soldiers – a body of
workers going forth to make war and to take possession, or to dominate.) 10Also he begged Him earnestly that He would not send them

out of the country. 11Now a large herd of swine was feeding there near the mountains. 12So all the demons begged Him, saying, "Send
us to the swine, that we may enter them." 13And at once Jesus gave them permission. Then the unclean spirits went out and entered the
swine (there were about two thousand); and the herd ran violently down the steep place into the sea, and drowned in the sea. 14So those
who fed the swine fled, and they told it in the city and in the country. And they went out to see what it was that had happened. 15Then
they came to Jesus, and saw the one who had been demon-possessed and had the legion, sitting and clothed and in his right mind. And
they were afraid. 16And those who saw it told them how it happened to him who had been demon-possessed, and about the swine.
17
Then they began to plead with Him to depart from their region. 18And when He got into the boat, he who had been demon-possessed
begged Him that he might be with Him. 19However, Jesus did not permit him, but said to him, "Go home to your friends, and tell them
what great things the Lord has done for you, and how He has had compassion on you." 20And he departed and began to proclaim in
Decapolis all that Jesus had done for him; and all marveled.
 Luke 8:26-39 26Then they sailed to the country of the Gadarenes, which is opposite Galilee. 27And when He stepped out on the land,
there met Him a certain man from the city who had demons for a long time. And he wore no clothes, nor did he live in a house but in the
tombs. 28When he saw Jesus, he cried out, fell down before Him, and with a loud voice said, "What have I to do with You,
Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I beg You, do not torment me!" 29For He had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the
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man. For it had often seized him, and he was kept under guard, bound with chains and shackles; and he broke the bonds and was driven
by the demon into the wilderness. 30Jesus asked him, saying, "What is your name?" AND HE SAID, "LEGION," BECAUSE MANY
DEMONS HAD ENTERED HIM. 31AND THEY BEGGED HIM THAT HE WOULD NOT COMMAND THEM TO GO OUT INTO THE
ABYSS. 32Now a herd of many swine was feeding there on the mountain. So they begged Him that He would permit them to enter them.
And He permitted them. 33Then the demons went out of the man and entered the swine, and the herd ran violently down the
steep place into the lake and drowned. (Jesus revealed to these people exactly what was going to happen to them, for they would go

out into the Abyss if they do not turn from their world economy seeking life. This is like the people of His church today. He has
warned them that wisdom has left the church but all they care about is seeking the next day or month, and they do not see the terrible
truth that is coming. They should be seeking to get this knowledge of His words known but they think that they are already spirit-filled
and they do not see the destruction that is coming upon them so quickly. Even our families, and maybe especially our families and
friends, are this way.) 34When those who fed them saw what had happened, they fled and told it in the city and in the country. 35Then

they went out to see what had happened, and came to Jesus, and found the man from whom the demons had departed, sitting at the
feet of Jesus, clothed and in his right mind. And they were afraid. 36They also who had seen it told them by what means he who
37
had been demon-possessed was healed.
THEN THE WHOLE MULTITUDE OF THE SURROUNDING REGION OF THE
GADARENES (This name means “men of Gadara”, or, “men of a place surrounded” or “or men of a place that is walled”) ASKED HIM TO
DEPART FROM THEM, FOR THEY WERE SEIZED WITH GREAT FEAR. AND HE GOT INTO THE BOAT AND RETURNED. (They

cared more about their earthly wealth and not losing their flocks than they cared that God’s messenger and their Savior was there.
They ignored that this miracle is the sign of the entrance of His Words. This is symbolic of America and the world today.) 38Now the

man from whom the demons had departed begged Him that he might be with Him. But Jesus sent him away, saying, 39"Return to your own
house, and tell what great things God has done for you." And he went his way and proclaimed throughout the whole city what great
things Jesus had done for him.
 John 15:3 “You are already clean because of the Word which I have spoken to you.”
 Matthew 7:11-29 11If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father who is in
heaven give good things to those who ask Him! 12Therefore, whatever you want men to do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets. 13"Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many who
go in by it. 14Because narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there are few who find it. 15"Beware of false
prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves. 16You will know them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes from thornbushes or figs from thistles? 17Even so, every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit. 18A
good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit. 19Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown
into the fire. 20Therefore by their fruits you will know them. 21"Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of
heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in heaven. 22Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your
name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?' 23And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; depart
from Me, you who practice lawlessness!' 24"Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise
man who built his house on the rock: 25and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it did
not fall, for it was founded on the rock. 26"But everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, and does not do them, will be like a foolish
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man who built his house on the sand: 27and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it fell.
And great was its fall." 28And so it was, when Jesus had ended these sayings, that the people were astonished at His teaching, 29for He
taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.
A Girl Restored to Life and a Woman Healed (Matt. 9:18–26; Mark 5:21-43, Luke 8:40–56)
 Matthew 9:18-26 18While He spoke these things to them, behold, a ruler came and worshiped Him, saying, "My daughter has just died,
but come and lay Your hand on her and she will live." 19So Jesus arose and followed him, and so did His disciples. 20And suddenly, a
woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and touched the hem of His garment. 21 For she said to herself, "If
only I may touch His garment, I shall be made well." 22But Jesus turned around, and when He saw her He said, "Be of good cheer,
daughter; your faith has made you well." And the woman was made well from that hour. 23When Jesus came into the ruler's house, and
saw the flute players and the noisy crowd wailing, 24He said to them, "Make room, for the girl is not dead, but sleeping." And they
ridiculed Him. 25But when the crowd was put outside, He went in and took her by the hand, and the girl arose. 26And the report of this
went out into all that land.
 Mark 5:21-43 21Now when Jesus had crossed over again by boat to the other side, a great multitude gathered to Him; and He was by
the sea. 22And behold, one of the rulers of the synagogue came, Jairus by name (This name means “My Light”, or “Who diffuses Light”).
And when he saw Him, he fell at His feet 23and begged Him earnestly, saying, "My little daughter lies at the point of death. Come and lay
Your hands on her, that she may be healed, and she will live." 24So Jesus went with him, and a great multitude followed Him and
thronged Him. 25Now a certain woman had a flow of blood for twelve years, 26and had suffered many things from many physicians. She
had spent all that she had and was no better, but rather grew worse. 27When she heard about Jesus, she came behind Him in the crowd
and touched His garment. 28For she said, "If only I may touch His clothes, I shall be made well." 29Immediately the fountain of her
blood was dried up, and she felt in her body that she was healed of the affliction. 30And Jesus, immediately knowing in Himself that
power had gone out of Him, turned around in the crowd and said, "Who touched My clothes?" 31But His disciples said to Him, "You see
the multitude thronging You, and You say, 'Who touched Me?'" 32And He looked around to see her who had done this thing. 33But the
woman, fearing and trembling, knowing what had happened to her, came and fell down before Him and told Him the whole truth. 34And
He said to her, "Daughter, your faith has made you well. Go in peace, and be healed of your affliction." 35While He was still speaking,
some came from the ruler of the synagogue's house who said, "Your daughter is dead. Why trouble the Teacher any further?" 36As soon
as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, He said to the ruler of the synagogue, "Do not be afraid; only believe." 37And He permitted no
one to follow Him except Peter, James, and John the brother of James. 38Then He came to the house of the ruler of the synagogue,
and saw a tumult and those who wept and wailed loudly. 39When He came in, He said to them, "Why make this commotion and weep? The
child is not dead, but sleeping." 40And they ridiculed Him. But when He had put them all outside, He took the father and the mother of
the child, and those who were with Him, and entered where the child was lying. 41Then He took the child by the hand, and said to her,
"Talitha, cumi," which is translated, "Little girl, I say to you, arise." 42Immediately the girl arose and walked, for she was twelve years
of age. And they were overcome with great amazement. 43But He commanded them strictly that no one should know it, and said that
something should be given her to eat.
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 Luke 8:40-56 So it was, when Jesus returned, that the multitude welcomed Him, for they were all waiting for Him. 41And behold,
there came a man named Jairus, and he was a ruler of the synagogue. And he fell down at Jesus' feet and begged Him to come to his
house, 42for he had an only daughter about twelve years of age, and she was dying. But as He went, the multitudes thronged Him. 43Now
a woman, having a flow of blood for twelve years, who had spent all her livelihood on physicians and could not be healed by any, 44came
from behind and touched the border of His garment. And immediately her flow of blood stopped. 45And Jesus said, "Who touched Me?"
When all denied it, Peter and those with him said, "Master, the multitudes throng and press You, and You say, 'Who touched Me?'"
46
But Jesus said, "Somebody touched Me, for I perceived power going out from Me." 47Now when the woman saw that she was not
hidden, she came trembling; and falling down before Him, she declared to Him in the presence of all the people the reason she had
touched Him and how she was healed immediately. 48And He said to her, "Daughter, be of good cheer; your faith has made you well. Go
in peace." 49While He was still speaking, someone came from the ruler of the synagogue's house, saying to him, "Your daughter is dead.
Do not trouble the Teacher." 50But when Jesus heard it, He answered him, saying, "Do not be afraid; only believe, and she will be made
well." 51When He came into the house, He permitted no one to go in except Peter, James, and John, and the father and mother of the
girl. 52Now all wept and mourned for her; but He said, "Do not weep; she is not dead, but sleeping." 53And they ridiculed Him, knowing
that she was dead. 54But He put them all outside, took her by the hand and called, saying, "Little girl, arise." 55Then her spirit returned,
and she arose immediately. And He commanded that she be given something to eat. 56And her parents were astonished, but He charged
them to tell no one what had happened.

Two Blind Men Healed
 Matthew 9:27-31 27When Jesus departed from there, two blind men followed Him, crying out and saying, "Son of David, have mercy on
us!" 28And when He had come into the house, the blind men came to Him. And Jesus said to them, "Do you believe that I am able to do
this?" They said to Him, "Yes, Lord." 29Then He touched their eyes, saying, "According to your faith let it be to you." 30And their eyes
were opened. And Jesus sternly warned them, saying, "See that no one knows it." 31But when they had departed, they spread the news
about Him in all that country.
A Mute Man Speaks
Matthew 9:32-34 32As they went out, behold, they brought to Him a man, mute and demon-possessed. 33And when the demon was cast out, the
mute spoke. And the multitudes marveled, saying, "It was never seen like this in Israel!" 34But the Pharisees said, "He casts out demons by the
ruler of the demons."
The Compassion of Jesus
Matthew 9:35-38 35Then Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the Good News of the kingdom,
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people. 36But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for them,
because they were weary and scattered, like sheep having no shepherd. 37Then He said to His disciples, "The harvest truly is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. 38Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest."
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Jesus Rejected at Nazareth (Mark 6:1–6; Luke 4:16–30)
 Matthew 13:53-58 53Now it came to pass, when Jesus had finished these parables, that He departed from there. 54When He had come
to His own country, He taught them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished and said, "Where did this Man get this wisdom and
these mighty works? 55Is this not the carpenter's son? Is not His mother called Mary? And His brothers James, Joses, Simon, and
Judas? 56And His sisters, are they not all with us? Where then did this Man get all these things?" 57So they were offended at Him.
But Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not without honor except in his own country and in his own house." 58Now He did not do many
mighty works there because of their unbelief.
Light Under a Basket (Mark 4:21–25; Luke 8:16–18)
 Mark 4:21-25 21Also He said to them, "Is a lamp brought to be put under a basket or under a bed? Is it not to be set on a lampstand?
22
For there is nothing hidden which will not be revealed, nor has anything been kept secret but that it should come to light. 23If anyone
has ears to hear, let him hear." 24Then He said to them, "Take heed what you hear. With the same measure you use, it will be measured
to you; and to you who hear, more will be given. 25For whoever has, to him more will be given; but whoever does not have, even what he
has will be taken away from him."
 Luke 8:16-18 16"No one, when he has lit a lamp, covers it with a vessel or puts it under a bed, but sets it on a lampstand, that those who
enter may see the light. 17For nothing is secret that will not be revealed, nor anything hidden that will not be known and come to light.
18
Therefore take heed how you hear. For whoever has, to him more will be given; and whoever does not have, even what he seems to have
will be taken from him."
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Hoshea Reigns in Israel He succeeded Pekah, whom he murdered. He was a tributary of Assyria but made the fatal mistake of aligning himself
with Egypt against his Assyrian overlord, who overran (c.728 B.C.) Israel and, after a long siege, took (722 B.C.) Samaria. This was the end of
the northern kingdom.
Assyria Conquers Israel
 2 Kings 17:1-4 1In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of
Judah, Hoshea (This name is a variation of the name

Hosea. Hoshea means “The Salvation”, or “The
Salvation of the Lord”) the son of Elah (This name
means “an oak”; “a curse”, or “a perjury”) became king

of Israel in Samaria, and he reigned nine years. 2And
he did evil in the sight of the LORD, but not as the
kings of Israel who were before him. 3Shalmaneser
(This name means “peace”, “tied”, chained”,
“perfection”, or “retribution”) king of Assyria came
up against him; and Hoshea became his vassal, and
paid him tribute money. 4And the king of Assyria
uncovered a conspiracy by Hoshea; for he had sent
messengers to So, king of Egypt, and brought no
tribute to the king of Assyria, as he had done year by
year. Therefore the king of Assyria shut him up, and
bound him in prison.
(Map of Israel in the 9th Century BC. Blue is the Kingdom of
Israel. Golden yellow is the Kingdom of Judah.)
Israel Carried Captive to Assyria
 2 Kings 17:5-23 5Now the king of Assyria (This was
Sargon II, the Assyrian King,) went throughout all
the land, and went up to Samaria and besieged it for
three years. 6In the ninth year of Hoshea, the king
of Assyria took Samaria and carried Israel away to
Assyria, and placed them in Halah (This name means
“A Moist Table”) and by the Habor (This name means
“a partaker”, “a companion”), the River of Gozan (This

name means “fleece”, “pasture”, or “who nourishes
the body”), and in the cities of the Medes. 7For so it
was that the children of Israel had sinned against
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the LORD their God, who had brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and they had
feared other gods, 8and had walked in the statutes of the nations whom the LORD had cast out from before the children of Israel, and
of the kings of Israel, which they had made. 9Also the children of Israel secretly did against the LORD their God things that were not
right, and they built for themselves high places in all their cities, from watchtower to fortified city. 10They set up for themselves
sacred pillars and wooden images on every high hill and under every green tree. 11There they burned incense on all the high places, like
the nations whom the LORD had carried away before them; and they did wicked things to provoke the LORD to anger, 12for they served
idols, of which the LORD had said to them, "You shall not do this thing." 13Yet the LORD testified against Israel and against Judah, by
all of His prophets, every seer, saying, "Turn from your evil ways, and keep My commandments and My statutes, according to all the law
which I commanded your fathers, and which I sent to you by My servants the prophets." 14Nevertheless they would not hear, but
stiffened their necks, like the necks of their fathers, who did not believe in the LORD their God. 15And they rejected His statutes and
His covenant that He had made with their fathers, and His testimonies which He had testified against them; they followed idols,
became idolaters, and went after the nations who were all around them, concerning whom the LORD had charged them that they should
not do like them. 16So they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, made for themselves a molded image and two calves,
made a wooden image and worshiped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. 17And they caused their sons and daughters to pass
through the fire, practiced witchcraft and soothsaying, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke Him to
anger. 18Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and removed
them from His sight; there was none left but the tribe of Judah alone.
19
Also Judah did not keep the commandments of the LORD their God,
but walked in the statutes of Israel which they made. 20And the LORD
rejected all the descendants of Israel, afflicted them, and delivered
them into the hand of plunderers, until He had cast them from His
sight. 21For He tore Israel from the house of David, and they made
Jeroboam the son of Nebat king. Then Jeroboam drove Israel from
following the LORD, and made them commit a great sin. 22For the
children of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they
did not depart from them, 23until the LORD removed Israel out of His sight, as He had
said by all His servants the prophets. So Israel was carried away from their own land to Assyria,
as it is to this day.
Assyria Resettles Samaria
 2 Kings 17:24-41 24Then the king of Assyria brought people from
Babylon, Cuthah, Ava, Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed them
in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel; and they
took possession of Samaria and dwelt in its cities. 25And it was so, at
the beginning of their dwelling there, that they did not fear the
LORD; therefore the LORD sent lions among them, which killed some
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of them. So they spoke to the king of Assyria, saying, "The nations whom you have removed and placed in the cities of Samaria do not
know the rituals of the God of the land; therefore He has sent lions among them, and indeed, they are killing them because they do not
know the rituals of the God of the land." 27Then the king of Assyria commanded, saying, "Send there one of the priests whom you
brought from there; let him go and dwell there, and let him teach them the rituals of the God of the land." 28Then one of the priests
whom they had carried away from Samaria came and dwelt in Bethel, and taught them how they should fear the LORD. 29However every
nation continued to make gods of its own, and put them in the shrines on the high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in
the cities where they dwelt. 30The men of Babylon made Succoth Benoth, the men of Cuth made Nergal, the men of Hamath made
Ashima, 31and the Avites made Nibhaz and Tartak; and the Sepharvites burned their children in fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech,
the gods of Sepharvaim. 32So they feared the LORD, and from every class they appointed for themselves priests of the high places,
who sacrificed for them in the shrines of the high places. 33They feared the LORD, yet served their own gods—according to the rituals
of the nations from among whom they were carried away. 34To this day they continue practicing the former rituals; they do not fear the
LORD, nor do they follow their statutes or their ordinances, or the law and commandment which the LORD had commanded the children
of Jacob, whom He named Israel, 35with whom the LORD had made a covenant and charged them, saying: "You shall not fear other gods,
nor bow down to them nor serve them nor sacrifice to them; 36but the LORD, who brought you up from the land of Egypt with great
power and an outstretched arm, Him you shall fear, Him you shall worship, and to Him you shall offer sacrifice. 37And the statutes, the
ordinances, the law, and the commandment which He wrote for you, you shall be careful to observe forever; you shall not fear other
gods. 38And the covenant that I have made with you, you shall not forget, nor shall you fear other gods. 39But the LORD your God you
shall fear; and He will deliver you from the hand of all your enemies." 40However they did not obey, but they followed their former
rituals. 41So these nations feared the LORD, yet served their carved images; also their children and their children's children have
continued doing as their fathers did, even to this day.
There is a great mystery of the writings of Moses in Deuteronomy 4 that is about the instruction of Moses to be obedient to the Words of the
voice of God. He tells them that the Lord commands obedience from them or there will be captivity. He also tells them if they will turn back to
Him and hear the Words of His Voice He will deliver them when they have been taken into captivity, like today.
First Moses gives a warning of about Idolatry – also economic and social idolatry, as well as the sun, moon, and stars. He also reveals that there
is an importance to each of us about the sun, moon, and stars.
 Deuteronomy 4:1-10 1"Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the judgments which I teach you to observe, that you may live, and go
in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers is giving you. 2You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take
from it, that you may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you. 3Your eyes have seen what the LORD did at
Baal Peor; for the LORD your God has destroyed from among you all the men who followed Baal of Peor. 4But you who held fast to the
LORD your God are alive today, every one of you. 5"Surely I have taught you statutes and judgments, just as the LORD my God
commanded me, that you should act according to them in the land which you go to possess. 6Therefore be careful to observe them; for
this is your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the peoples who will hear all these statutes, and say, 'Surely this great nation
is a wise and understanding people.' 7"For what great nation is there that has God so near to it, as the LORD our God is to us, for
whatever reason we may call upon Him? 8And what great nation is there that has such statutes and righteous judgments as are in all
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this law which I set before you this day? 9Only take heed to yourself, and diligently keep yourself, lest you forget the things your eyes
have seen, and lest they depart from your heart all the days of your life. And teach them to your children and your grandchildren,
10
ESPECIALLY CONCERNING THE DAY YOU STOOD BEFORE THE LORD YOUR GOD IN HOREB, WHEN THE LORD SAID TO
ME, 'GATHER THE PEOPLE TO ME, AND I WILL LET THEM HEAR MY WORDS, THAT THEY MAY LEARN TO FEAR ME ALL
THE DAYS THEY LIVE ON THE EARTH, AND THAT THEY MAY TEACH THEIR CHILDREN.'
Listen carefully to what Moses proclaims in Deuteronomy 4:11-14 and you will see one of the greatest mysteries in the Bible that has been
hidden. The Lord gave the symbolic sound of the Words but He did not speak them plainly. He did not give the form to the Words of God but
He passed His Spirit over the people and in the Sounds was the Words. When Jesus came to the disciples in John 20, He first breathed on
them and said receive the Holy Spirit. He gave them the authority to seek out and receive the knowledge of His Words, but please remember
that the Lord cannot change His Ways, and that means He cannot give His Words in a microwave download. The Law of God of His words is
given to us in Isaiah 28:9-19, that we must learn His Words line by line and precept upon precept. That is the same as what the Lord did in this
great event.
 Deuteronomy 4:11-14 11"THEN YOU CAME NEAR AND STOOD AT THE FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN, AND THE MOUNTAIN
BURNED WITH FIRE TO THE MIDST OF HEAVEN, WITH DARKNESS, CLOUD, AND THICK DARKNESS. 12AND THE LORD
SPOKE TO YOU OUT OF THE MIDST OF THE FIRE. YOU HEARD THE SOUND OF THE WORDS, BUT SAW NO FORM; YOU
ONLY HEARD A VOICE. 13SO HE DECLARED TO YOU HIS COVENANT WHICH HE COMMANDED YOU TO PERFORM, THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS; AND HE WROTE THEM ON TWO TABLETS OF STONE. 14AND THE LORD COMMANDED ME AT THAT
TIME TO TEACH YOU STATUTES AND JUDGMENTS, THAT YOU MIGHT OBSERVE THEM IN THE LAND WHICH YOU
CROSS OVER TO POSSESS.
Moses warns that if they do not take heed and do not come out from idolatry, and especially economic and social idolatry, then they will go into
captivity. He also tells them about the sun, moon and stars that they are not to be worshipped, but they are to be an inheritance. Do you
understand the difference and where the Catholic church and the new age religions fail, and India, etc.
 Deuteronomy 4:15-22 15"Take careful heed to yourselves, for you saw no form when the LORD spoke to you at Horeb out of the midst
of the fire, 16lest you act corruptly and make for yourselves a carved image in the form of any figure: the likeness of male or female,
17
the likeness of any animal that is on the earth or the likeness of any winged bird that flies in the air, 18the likeness of anything that
creeps on the ground or the likeness of any fish that is in the water beneath the earth. 19And take heed, lest you lift your eyes to
heaven, and when you see the sun, the moon, and the stars, all the host of heaven, you feel driven to worship them and serve them, which
the LORD your God has given to all the peoples under the whole heaven as a heritage. 20But the LORD has taken you and brought you out
of the iron furnace, out of Egypt, to be His people, an inheritance, as you are this day. 21Furthermore the LORD was angry with me for
your sakes, and swore that I would not cross over the Jordan, and that I would not enter the good land which the LORD your God is
giving you as an inheritance. 22But I must die in this land, I must not cross over the Jordan; but you shall cross over and possess that
good land.
This is how the Lord is coming now, as a consuming fire and His flaming winnowing fan is with Him.
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 Deuteronomy 4:23-24 Take heed to yourselves, lest you forget the covenant of the LORD your God which He made with you, and
make for yourselves a carved image in the form of anything which the LORD your God has forbidden you. 24For the LORD your God is a
consuming fire, a jealous God.
This is the curse we are under today and why we as a people will go off the cliff into the Abyss for their sins unless we turn to Him.
 Deuteronomy 4:25-31 25"When you beget children and grandchildren and have grown old in the land, and act corruptly and make a
carved image in the form of anything, and do evil in the sight of the LORD your God to provoke Him to anger, 26I call heaven and earth
to witness against you this day, that you will soon utterly perish from the land which you cross over the Jordan to possess; you will not
prolong your days in it, but will be utterly destroyed. 27And the LORD will scatter you among the peoples, and you will be left few in
number among the nations where the LORD will drive you. 28And there you will serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone,
which neither see nor hear nor eat nor smell. 29But from there you will seek the LORD your God, and you will find Him if you seek Him
with all your heart and with all your soul. 30When you are in distress, and all these things come upon you in the latter days, when you
turn to the LORD your God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is a merciful God), He will not forsake you nor destroy you, nor
forget the covenant of your fathers which He swore to them.
But, if we will turn He will do as He says in Joel 2:32 and here in Deuteronomy 4:32-40.
 Deuteronomy 4:32-40 32"For ask now concerning the days that are past, which were before you, since the day that God created man on
the earth, and ask from one end of heaven to the other, whether any great thing like this has happened, or anything like it has been
heard. 33Did any people ever hear the voice of God speaking out of the midst of the fire, as you have heard, and live? 34Or did God ever
try to go and take for Himself a nation from the midst of another nation, by trials, by signs, by wonders, by war, by a mighty hand and an
outstretched arm, and by great terrors, according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your eyes? 35To you it was
shown, that you might know that the LORD Himself is God; there is none other besides Him. 36Out of heaven He let you hear His voice,
that He might instruct you; on earth He showed you His great fire, and you heard His words out of the midst of the fire. 37And because
He loved your fathers, therefore He chose their descendants after them; and He brought you out of Egypt with His Presence, with His
mighty power, 38driving out from before you nations greater and mightier than you, to bring you in, to give you their land as an
inheritance, as it is this day. 39Therefore know this day, and consider it in your heart, that the LORD Himself is God in heaven above
and on the earth beneath; there is no other. 40You shall therefore keep His statutes and His commandments which I command you
today, that it may go well with you and with your children after you, and that you may prolong your days in the land which the LORD your
God is giving you for all time."
 Isaiah 28:9-19 9”Whom will He teach knowledge? And whom will He make to understand the message? (Do you not understand that
the message of God is that knowledge made known that reveals the Plan of God for man?) Those just weaned from milk? Those just
drawn from the breasts? 10For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept, Line upon line, line upon line, here a little,
there a little.” (Hear what He is saying. He says it “must be” built by an increase in knowledge that will only come step by step. Satan

has built a mighty weapon in you, for he has caused you to become the microwave man who will not receive instruction of knowledge step
by step. The microwave society is the greatest weapon hat Satan has, for it creates people of complacency who desire to live their life
via one page business plans. Those are people who will be scarcely be found in the Kingdom of Heaven for they are men whose desire is
to walk in a way that is a step by step process of learning the “full” business plan of God. The one page type men who desire the quick
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analysis answer are the ones who will be the first to receive the fast fruit that is of the Way of Eve, and like Eve they will be removed
from His kingdom. It is interesting the Lord said in Zechariah 14:7 that the Light will be available in the Evening of the Day of the
Lord. When you consider that Eve is only the first part of the Word “Evening”. Thus, Eve is like a microwave short form of Evening. It
sort of mimics the issue of man today. Instead of standing up and searching out the Light from the Scripture, man wants to believe
microwave yokes out of sermons created by other men who have also not searched out the Light from the Scriptures. Thus, they have
not been able to learn the Plan of God and they are also not able to discern the Truth of the Scriptures.) 11For with stammering lips

and another tongue He will speak to this people. 12To whom He said, “This is the rest with which you may cause the weary to rest,”
and, “This is the refreshing”; YET THEY WOULD NOT HEAR. 13But the Word of the Lord was to them, “Precept upon precept,
precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon line, here a little, there a little,” That they might go and fall backward, and be
broken and snared and caught.” 14Therefore hear the Word of the Lord, you scornful men, who rule this people who are in
Jerusalem, 15because you have said, “We have made a covenant with Death, and with Sheol we are in agreement. (The Lord is

warning them strongly that they are in agreement with sin and evil. We can know this because Death and Sheol are the names of two of
God’s Prisons that are located outside of our world.) When the overflowing scourge passes through, it will not come upon us, for we

have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood we have hidden ourselves.” 16Therefore thus says the Lord God: “Behold, I lay
a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure foundation. Whoever believes will not act hastily. (This

means that they should be going out rashly teaching what they do not understand. This is happening in this Appointed Time of the Day
of the Lord when preachers and evangelists have not come into the knowledge of His Words and they are unable to rightly discern the
events of the End Times.) 17Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the
refuge of lies, and the waters will overflow the hiding place. (The Lord is going to bring forth justice and remove the hidden deceit and
murder that the leaders of the world financial system, along with the cooperation from the leaders of nations, have wrecked upon the
people of the world.) 18Your covenant with Death will be annulled, and your vision with Sheol will not rise up; 19As often as it passes, it
shall take you, for morning by morning it shall pass, and by day and by night, it shall only be a terror just to understand the report. (The
Lord is saying that just the knowledge of the fear of God’s ability to destroy and the Ways that His Words will torment the souls who
are chained hand and foot then cast into His prisons will cause great distress to those who will recognize that if He had not caused them
to change, that they were destined to have been sent there).
 Daniel 12:9-10 9And He said, “Go your way, Daniel, for THE WORDS are closed up and sealed TILL THE TIME OF THE END. 10Many
SHALL BE purified, MADE white, AND refined, but the wicked SHALL DO wickedly; and none of the wicked SHALL understand, BUT
THE WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND. (We do not understand the Key Mystery: The Power of God is in His Words – Eccl. 8:4)
On the next few pages I have prepared a chart from information that I have collected in regard to the Kings of Israel and Judah. I hope that
it will be useful for you in helping to discern the timings.
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE KINGS OF ISRAEL AND JUDAH
THE KINGS AND PROPHETS THE UNITED KINGDOM OF ISRAEL (JUDAH AND ISRAEL)




Saul - 1050-1010-1 Samuel 8-31; 1 Chronicles 10



Solomon - 970-931-2 Kings 12-11:43; 1 Chronicles 29-2 Chronicles 11

David - 1010-970- 2Samuel 1:1-1 Kings 2:11; 1 Chronicles 11-22 (From 1000 -993 Ishbaal ruled all Israel
except Judah where David ruled).

THE KINGS AND PROPHETS OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM OF ISRAEL
Type
of King

Years
from

Reign
BC

Years

1 Kings 12:16; 2
Chronicles 2:12-19;
11:1-4

931910

22

Bad

0

Nadab

910909

2

Bad

21

909886

24

Bad

22

886885

2

Bad

45

7 days

Bad

46

12

Extra
Bad

46

ISRAEL /
NORTHERN

PROPHET

Solomon

Jeroboam -

1 Kings 14:19
Baasha
1 Kings 15:27
Elah
1 Kings 16:8

Rehoboam

885 -

1 Kings 16:15

7 days

Omri
1 Kings 16:23

885874

Ahab

874853

22

Worst

57

853852

2

Bad

78

Ahaziah
1 Kings 22:51
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Ahijah

1 Kings 12; 2
Chronicles 12
Abijah

Zimri – 7 days

1 Kings 16:28

JUDAH /
SOUTHERN

1 Kings 15:1; 2
Chronicles 13:1
Jehu
1 Kings 16:1

Asa
1 Kings 15:7; 2
Chronicles 14:1; 15:1

Type
of King

Years
from

Reign
BC

Years

931910

17

913911

3

Bad
mostly

18

911870

41

Good

20

872848

25

Good

61

Bad
Mostly

Solomon
0

Elijah
Micaiah
Elijah
Elijah,
Elisha, 2
Kings 2:12

Jehoshaphat
1 Kings 22:41; 2
Chronicles 17:19

PROPHET
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THE KINGS AND PROPHETS OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL /
NORTHERN

Reign

Jehoram (Joram)

852841

2 Kings 1:17

BC

Years

2

Type
of King
Bad
mostly

Years
from

PROPHET

Solomon
83

Obadiah
Elisha

JUDAH /
SOUTHERN
Jehoram
2 Kings 8:16; 2
Chronicles 21:1

Reign
BC

Years

853841

Type
of King

Years
from

PROPHET

Solomon

Bad

Ahaziah
2 Kings 8:25; 2
Chronicles 21:18
Jehu - 841-814
28

2 Kings 9:1; 2
Chronicles 22:7

Bad
mostly

90

Elisha

Athaliah - (Queen
Mother)
2 Kings 11:1; 2
Chronicles 22:9
Joash (Jehoash)
2 Kings 11:4; 2
Chronicles 23:1

Jehoahaz
2 Kings 13:1

814798

Jehoash (Joash)

798782

2 Kings 13:8

Bad

1117

Bad

133

Amaziah
16

2 Kings 14:1; 2
Chronicles 24:25
Amos

Jeroboam II
2 Kings 14:15
Zechariah
Shallum
2 Kings 15:13
Menahem
2 Kings 15:16
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782—
753

29
(?)

Bad

149

753752

6 mo.

Bad

178

752

1 mo.

Bad

179

752742

10

Bad

179

Hosea
(until
Hezekiah)

Azariah (Uzziah)
2 Kings 14:17; 2
Chronicles 25:26

Jotham
2 Kings 15:32; 2
Chronicles 27:1

841

1

Bad

90

841835

6

Devilish

90

835796

40

Good
mostly

96

Joel (?)

796767

29

Good
mostly

135

Jonah (?)
(To
Nineveh)

767739

27

Good

164

Isaiah
(until
Hezekiah)

(?)

740731

(?)

Good
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Continuation: THE KINGS AND PROPHETS OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM OF ISRAEL
Reign
BC

Years

Pekahiah
2 Kings 15:21

742740

2

Bad

189

Pekah
2 Kings 15:25

740732

8

Bad

191

Hoshea

732722

9

Bad

199

2 Kings 15:29; 17:1

Type
of King

Years
from

ISRAEL /
NORTHERN

PROPHET

Solomon

JUDAH /
SOUTHERN

Ahaz
2 Kings 16:1; 2
Chronicles 28:1

Type
of King

Years
from

Reign
BC

Years

732715

16

Wicked

191

715686
(716?)

29

Best

215

686642

54

Worst

245

642640

2

Worst

289

Best

291

Jeremiah
(into exile)
Habakkuk

PROPHET

Solomon

Micah
(until
Hezekiah)

Captivity of the Northern tribes - 722/721-539
2 Kings 17:6-23
SAMARIA FALLS in 723 BC. Samaria falls to Assyrian King Shalmaneser
V. The Ten Tribes of Israel (also known as the Northern Kingdom) are
taken captive to Assyria.
Hezekiah
Samaritans repopulate the north - 2 Kings 17:24-41

2 Kings 18:1; 2
Chronicles 29:1
Manasseh
2 Kings 21:1; 2
Chronicles 33:1
Amon
2 Kings 21:19; 2
Chronicles 33:20
Josiah
2 Kings 21:23; 2
Chronicles 33:24
Jehoahaz
Jehoiakim
2 Kings 23:34; 2
Chronicles 36:4

Zephaniah

640609
609

3
months

Bad

322

609598

11

Wicked

322

1st group of captives taken to Babylon - 605 B.C.
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Continuation: THE KINGS AND PROPHETS OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL /
NORTHERN

Reign
BC

Years

Type
of King

Years
from
Solomon

PROPHET

JUDAH /
SOUTHERN
Jehoiachin
2 Kings 24:8; 2
Chronicles 36:8

Reign
BC
598597

Years
3
months

Type
of King
Bad

Years
from

PROPHET

Solomon
334

2nd group of captives taken to Babylon - 597 B.C
Jerusalem falls at the hands of King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon.
Nebuchadnezzar captures Judah's King Jehoiachin, who, as prisoner, is taken
to Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar sets up Zedekiah as new King of Judah.
Zedekiah
2 Kings 24:17; 2
Chronicles 36:10

597586

11
months

Bad

334

Ezekiel,
Daniel

Southern kingdom to final captivity - 586-539 B.C.
2 Kings 25:1; 2 Chronicles 39:8
586 BC JERUSALEM AND TEMPLE DESTROYED
Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar lays siege to Jerusalem. He destroys the
city and burns Jerusalem's temple. The destruction of the temple was
started on the 9th of Ab (Hebrew month comes in ~July or Aug.) and
completed on the 10th. The 9th of Ab is also the day Jerusalem's second
temple (Herod's temple) is also completely destroyed. That occurred in 70
A.D.

(Queen Esther)

587

335

520

411

478

453

Obadiah
(To Edom)
Haggai
Zechariah

Notes: Northern Kingdom, all kings described as evil, as they established many dynasties. Even Elijah and Elisha could not turn them.
King Tibni became King of Israel 885 BC replacing King Zimri sharing with King Omri (1 Kings 16). However, Tibni and Omri served in different
portions of the Northern Kingdom for some joint time period. Some scholars date this period to be as long as ten years. There is no way clear
way in the Scriptures to calculate the times of the reign of Tibni. Tibni was the son of Ginath (This name means a “Garden”.). Tibni tried
unsuccessfully to wrest the Israelite throne from King Omri. It seems in 1 Kings 6:22 that Tibni was killed in his effort to wrest the throne
away from Omri.
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The following is the Word for this day that was sent out on the internet. It is not a Prophesy, but it is certainly correct as far as the basic
premise – that is to know our Bible. That means we are to increase in knowledge – Daniel 12:4. That means we need the entrance of His Words
so that we have not only His Light in us, but that we come to understanding – Psalm 119:130.
Eleven "Words" for 2011!
It is Time to Dust Off Your Bible!
Picture in your mind, if you will, the image of an unused, dust-covered Bible. Now picture in your mind that this same dust-covered Bible is
your Bible! This is not a good image to be sure, especially for a Bible-believing Christian in 2011. Sadly, many Christians now read more
books about the Bible then they do the Bible itself.
Consequently, many in the Church have gradually and somewhat unknowingly, become Biblically ignorant, unaware or stunted. And doctrinally
speaking, anything goes. There is now wide-spread acceptance of "marginal to heretical" doctrines. Just 25 years ago individuals would have
been thrown out of the Church if caught teaching these heresies. How did this happen?
Simply, we have become Biblically ignorant. We have not been diligent to feed on the unadulterated Word of God. We are at best
malnourished, and in some cases, starving to death. Biblical ignorance is on the increase in the Church, even to epidemic levels! Like any form
of "lack" created by ignorance which can lead to sickness, only the proper "intake," or in these cases, only proper Biblical education can
remedy it.
Warning: We Live in an Age of "Anything Goes" Theology! The Charismatic Church is in Big Trouble!
So, here is my 2011 prophetic "prescription" for this beautiful but Biblically challenged, even unhealthy, Bride.
1. Orthodoxy! I would like to prescribe a good healthy dose of the written Word of God, the Bible. The Church needs an immediate
injection of the truth! We must all pray for the Church to return to the orthodoxy (traditional belief) of Scripture. This means a return to
the proper reading, INTERPRETATION, and application of the Bible in our lives. There is a growing trend toward some really bad doctrine
out there. And we, the Church, must put a stop to it! If we don't, no one else will! The Church must begin to police herself against
unorthodox (false) teaching and bizarre practices. You must reacquaint yourself with the Scriptures and know your Bible.
In 40 years of serving God, I have not heard so much bad doctrine preached from so-called "Bible-believing" Christians – specifically
charismatic Christians.
2. Berea! We must pray for a "Berean Revival" in the Church – a revival which returns us all to our roots – our roots in the Word of God. In
the Bible, the original Bereans were Believers who "searched the Scriptures daily to find out whether these things be so." There is a lot of
doctrine currently in circulation in the charismatic Church that is highly questionable – even heretical.
Each Believer must begin to "search the Scriptures" for himself to discover whether what he is believing is Biblical or not (Acts 17:11). Stop
unequivocally trusting ministers and their pulpits to always and completely preach the truth – some do, some do not. You need to search and
know the Scriptures for yourself. If their teachings sound too good to be true – they very well may be! Know your Bible.
3. Preach the Word! (2 Timothy 4:2). It is time for the Church to return to her basic Bible beliefs (fundamental doctrines) and the core
values these fundamental doctrines produce. Peripheral doctrines or beliefs are peripheral for a reason, and can lead to dangerous
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theologically positions and questionable practices. We must stop extracting obscure, vague, single, solitary verses out of context, and stop
trying to make major "sound" doctrines out of them.
This "stretching of the truth" must stop. Some of our so-called "proof texts" do not prove what's being preached at all. We are "twisting
the Scriptures to our own destruction." We must again major in major doctrine and minor in the minor ones. My prophetic word to all
Pastors/Teachers for 2011 is simple: "Preach the Word!" Know your Bible.
Some examples of current doctrine circulating in the Church: You must believe me that I am NOT making this stuff up!


















Open Theism: Teaches God is not sovereign = BAD DOCTRINE
Ultimate Reconciliation/Restitution of all things = BAD DOCTRINE
The "nefilin" children alive on earth = BAD DOCTRINE
Open Heaven/Spiritual portals = BAD DOCTRINE
Third Heaven experiences at will = BAD DOCTRINE
Going to Heaven at will to get your gifts = BAD DOCTRINE
Cloud of witnesses/dead saints = BAD DOCTRINE
Traveling in time at will = BAD DOCTRINE
Transporting physically at will = BAD DOCTRINE
Over-emphasis on angels and specifically arc-angels = BAD DOCTRINE
Going into trances at will = BAD DOCTRINE
Trance dancing = BAD DOCTRINE
Going to Hell to discern evil spirits = BAD DOCTRINE
Hyper-Grace: Christians do not need to repent of sin = BAD DOCTRINE
Quick restoration of fallen church leaders = BAD DOCTRINE
Divorce among Christians without consequences = BAD DOCTRINE
The Bible contains cultural and gender biases = BAD DOCTRINE

4. Seducing Spirits! (1 Timothy 4:1-4). There has been loosed on the Church for 2,000 years a literal army of demons whose sole task is to
deceive the Church! Unfortunately, these deceiving, seducing spirits are enjoying some of their most successful efforts. Why?
The average Believer does not know His Bible. The Bible is absolute truth, forever settled in Heaven. It is our sword of the Spirit – twoedged and deadly. To be Bible-ignorant is to have no offensive weapon against our enemy satan. Our ONLY defense against our enemy is a
proven offense. And our proven offense against this hoard of demons is the written Word of God, the Bible. Jesus wielded this same
written Word-sword against satan in the wilderness with great results. So should you!
I hear the Church saying again, "DEVIL, IT IS WRITTEN!" It does not matter what you think, feel, sense, or even believe. It does not
matter what experience you claim to have had, or how many trips to Heaven you claim to have made, or how many angels you know on a first
name basis. The only thing that matters is what God said in His Word. Know your Bible.
5. The Devourer! (Malachi 3:11). WARNING: All non-tithing Believers are going to fall victim to a spirit called the "Devourer" unless they
return to a systematic lifestyle of financial giving that the Bible calls tithes and offerings! This demonic entity, an actual living thing, will
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attach itself to the finances of any non-tithing Believer. However, for all faithful tithing Believers the results will be the opposite: God will
rebuke this devourer for their sake, and they will enjoy the "open windows of Heaven" lifestyle promised for all who do not "rob" God. They
will be a "blessed land" with showers of financial provision from above! Know your Bible.
6. Divorce! Some Believers will suffer the consequences of unwisely entering into unscriptural divorces. These divorces of convenience have
angered God, bringing Him to place judgments upon some ministers and their ministries. We need to be reminded that God hates divorce.
Know your Bible.
7. Deception! Many will willingly and increasingly enter into incorrect thinking. Hardcore deception will find a home in the Church in 2011 if
we are not diligent to know and follow the Word of God. Remember these words from Scripture: "Be not deceived!" This is a command, and
the responsibility of all Bible-believing Believers. Notice that deception is a choice! We must choose not to be deceived in 2011. How? Know
your Bible!
8. Prophets! As a Prophet, Jesus Christ enjoyed only a very brief season of popularity, followed by His crucifixion as a falsely convicted
criminal. Many prophets will suffer the same fate in 2011. I fear that the season of popularity for many prophets is over. As James wrote,
"As an example of SUFFERING, take the prophets." Know your Bible.
9. Underground! An exciting and even more powerful supernatural "underground Church" will emerge in 2011. The true Church is much
smaller than many think it is. And true apostles and prophets will emerge within this true underground Church. Essentially, a nameless and
faceless core, these foundational ministries will re-direct their efforts away from their so called networks, and will devote themselves to
returning to the local Church level where their greatest effect and spiritual impact on the Body of Christ will be realized. Know your Bible.
10. Prize! God gave me this verse for literally every Believer worldwide for 2011. "I press toward the goal (in 2011) for the PRIZE of the
upward call of God in Christ Jesus." Remember that you have been apprehended by God, for God. Let's all forget about those things that
are behind, and reach forward (in 2011) for those things which are ahead. There is an eternal prize awaiting you! Know your Bible.
11. Pearl! Jesus Christ is the Pearl of great price. He is your ultimate reward for 2011. He is your Master and you serve Him and Him alone
for 2011! Make 2011 the year in which you live for Him again without reservation. It is time to sell everything (figuratively speaking) and
purchase that Pearl of great price in 2011 and beyond! Amen! Know your Bible.
Beloved, I think you get my point: Know your Bible!
I would like to add these following Scriptures that are pertinent to these very days in regard to hearing the Lord and seeking out His Truth.
 Daniel 12:4 “But you, Daniel, SHUT UP THE WORDS, and SEAL the BOOK UNTIL the TIME of the END; many SHALL RUN to and
fro, AND KNOWLEDGE SHALL BE INCREASED.”
 Daniel 12:9-10 9And He said, “Go your way, Daniel, for THE WORDS are closed up and sealed TILL THE TIME OF THE END. 10Many
SHALL BE purified, MADE white, AND refined, but the wicked SHALL DO wickedly; and none of the wicked SHALL understand, BUT
THE WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND. (We do not understand the Key Mystery: The Power of God is in His Words – Eccl. 8:4)
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 Job 36:12 But if they obey not, they shall perish by the sword (The Words of God), and they shall die without knowledge. (He will take

what little light that they do have out of them, for His Words gives light and gives Knowledge that is the Understanding of the Holy.
Only those who are spotless – means those to whom He
gives His Words - shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven –
Ephesians 5:25-27, 32.)

 2 Timothy 4:2-5 2PREACH THE WORD! Be ready in
season and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with
all longsuffering and teaching. 3For the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to
their own desires, because they have itching ears, they will
heap up for themselves teachers; (They are to have only

one teacher – the One Shepherd with the One Yoke, and
anyone who teaches other things than this are not of Him
and do not imitate Him.) 4and they will turn their ears

away from the Truth and be turned aside to fables. 5But
you be watchful in all things, (They were instructed to

watch for all things. The “all things” are in His Words,
therefore they should have been watching for His Words
as it was pre-warned and made known to them in Daniel
12:4.) endure afflictions, DO THE WORK OF AN
EVANGELIST, FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. (To be a
doer of the Work of an Evangelist you must also become a
DOER OF HIS WORDS.
Have we discerned this
knowledge yet?)
 Psalm 119:105 Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a
light to my path.
 Psalm 119:9 How can a young man purify his way? By
taking heed according to Your Word.
 Proverbs 8:32-35 “Now therefore, listen to me, children,
(All who come to the Lord for learning, must come to Him

as like a child, willing to believe the wisdom that they hear,
and trusting the Good Teacher – Jesus - that it is true.)

for blessed are those who keep My Ways.
Hear
instruction and be wise, and do not disdain it. BLESSED
IS THE MAN WHO LISTENS TO ME, watching daily at My gates (See the Ways of His Works He made known,) waiting at the posts
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of My door (For on His gates and doorposts His Words are written). For whoever finds Me (The Father’s – God’s - Words) finds life,
and obtains favor from the Lord (For in His Words is found the Unchangeable Promises of God’s Blessings).
 Matthew 7:21-23 21"Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of
My Father in heaven. 22Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in
Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?' 23AND THEN I WILL DECLARE TO THEM, 'I NEVER KNEW YOU; DEPART
FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS!'
 John 3:12 IF I HAVE TOLD YOU EARTHLY THINGS AND YOU DO NOT BELIEVE, HOW WILL YOU BELIEVE IF I TELL YOU
HEAVENLY THINGS?
 John 1:1-14 1In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2He was in the beginning with God.
3
All things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was made that was made. 4In Him was life, and the life was the
light of men. 5And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it. 6There was a man sent from God,
whose name was John. 7This man came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all through him might believe. 8He was not that
Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light. (In Psalm 19:130 King David reveals that it is through the entrance of God’s Words

that we receive Light. John the Baptist testifies in John 3:26-36 that Jesus was sent into the world from Heaven and that He came to
speak the Words of God that He had learned not from man but from the Father in the Kingdom of Heaven. John the Baptist testifies in
John 3:32 that all the people would not receive His testimony while He lived even though Jesus spoke His Words daily and also that He
showed them the Ways of His Words daily. It would not be until after He paid the price of His blood on the Cross that Jesus could gain
the authority to return and to CAUSE the people who would be willingly to hear His instruction with clear ears and open eyes that He
could enable then to become children of God through explaining His Words so that they would have understanding of what is Holy and
the deeper Ways of His Spirit. This is what happened as is testified by Jesus in John 18:37, and as testified to by Jesus in Luke 24:4445. For after He returned He opened to them the knowledge of the Words that He had spoken while He had been with them prior to
the Cross, and through the entrance of His Words these simple disciples increased in knowledge just as David revealed in Psalm
119:130.) 9THAT WAS THE TRUE LIGHT WHICH GIVES LIGHT TO EVERY MAN COMING INTO THE WORLD. 10He was in the
world, and the world was made through Him, and the world did not know Him. 11He came to His own, and His own did not receive
Him. 12BUT AS MANY AS RECEIVED HIM, TO THEM HE GAVE THE RIGHT TO BECOME CHILDREN OF GOD, TO THOSE
WHO BELIEVE IN HIS NAME: 13who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 14And
the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and
Truth (His Words are Truth, and the Words of God were in Him for Deuteronomy 18:18-19 reveals that this was the reason that He was

sent into the world – to bear witness to the Words of God – the Words of Truth. His Words are Truth because they contain within
them the unbreakable Promises of God’s Good Works that He placed within them from before the physical foundations of the earth
were put in place – thus, His Words will always be true. The Promises in His Words are therefore the Greater Promises that is above all
things ever created, for within His Words are the Creation of all things, and the existence of all things are also within His Words. This
is why His Words are Spirit and they are Life. It is by the Grace of Jesus that He willingly came into the world so that He could die on
the Cross to fulfill the Ways of the Words of God that He could then use that blood as the purchase price in order to obtain the
authority over the Words of God that He could give the right to us to receive the knowledge of these Promises in these Words of God
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through which we are swept clean and obtain the rights of the Promise of Eternal Life. This is available to all who will hear Him and
believe in the Father. If you believe in His Words then you are putting the authority and Power of God above all earthly laws and
powers. In this you give the Father the Glory of being over all things, and you will naturally desire to be with Him, and He will receive
you for it means that you understand His Eternal Plan of Life and for the Way of the Salvation of Man that Jesus came into the world
to pay such a Great Price that through Him we might gain the right to receive this knowledge of Truth and that we will increase in
knowledge of the Holy and become doers of His Words. And thereby we give Glory to Him and the Father.)
 Deuteronomy 18:18-19 18“I will raise up for them a Prophet like you from among their brethren, and will put My Words in His
mouth, and He shall speak to them all that I command Him. 19AND IT SHALL BE THAT WHOEVER WILL NOT HEAR MY
WORDS, WHICH HE SPEAKS IN MY NAME, I WILL REQUIRE IT OF HIM.”
 Luke 24:44-45 44Then He said to them, ‘THESE ARE THE WORDS WHICH I SPOKE TO YOU WHILE I WAS STILL WITH YOU,
that all things must be fulfilled which were written in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.’ 45And
HE OPENED THEIR UNDERSTANDING, THAT THEY MIGHT COMPREHEND THE SCRIPTURES. (Consider this carefully and you

will see that it was not until after the Lord returns from the Throne of the Father in the Kingdom of Heaven that the disciples finally
received His Testimony that Jesus was sent into the world to make known. It is why John 3:32 was a true Prophesy, for while He
walked on the earth before the Cross the disciples had not received His Testimony of the Words – the Words that the Father sent the
Lord Jesus as the Messiah – the Christ - into the world to speak, as in accordance to Deuteronomy 18:18-19.)

 Psalm 119:130 “The Entrance of His Words Gives Light, and Gives Understanding to the Simple.”
 Proverbs 1:23 Turn at My reproof: Surely I will pour out My Spirit on you. I WILL MAKE MY WORDS KNOWN TO YOU.
(Today His prophets do not discern His Speech.)
 John 8:31-47 31Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, "IF YOU ABIDE IN MY WORD, YOU ARE MY DISCIPLES
INDEED. 32AND YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE." 33They answered Him, "We are
Abraham's descendants, and have never been in bondage to anyone. How can You say, 'You will be made free'?" 34Jesus answered them,
"Most assuredly, I say to you, whoever commits sin is a slave of sin. 35And a slave does not abide in the house forever, but a son abides
forever. 36Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed. 37"I KNOW THAT YOU ARE ABRAHAM'S
DESCENDANTS, BUT YOU SEEK TO KILL ME, BECAUSE MY WORD HAS NO PLACE IN YOU. 38I SPEAK WHAT I HAVE SEEN
WITH MY FATHER, AND YOU DO WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN WITH YOUR FATHER." 39They answered and said to Him, "Abraham
is our father." Jesus said to them, "If you were Abraham's children, you would do the works of Abraham. 40“But now you seek to kill
Me, A MAN WHO HAS TOLD YOU THE TRUTH WHICH I HEARD FROM GOD.” 41You do the deeds of your father." Then they
said to Him, "We were not born of fornication; we have one Father--God." 42Jesus said to them, "If God were your Father, you would
love Me, for I proceeded forth and came from God; nor have I come of Myself, but He sent Me. 43WHY DO YOU NOT UNDERSTAND
MY SPEECH? (Pure Language) BECAUSE YOU ARE NOT ABLE TO LISTEN TO MY WORD. 44You are of your father the devil, and
the desires of your father you want to do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the Truth, because there is no
Truth in him. (Satan does not stand in Truth for He already has been Judged and at the Appointed Time He will be cast out into the

prison of God that is called Tartarus and there his soul will be chained inside the body of a worm where He will be caused to writhe in
torment on his belly for all eternity. Note – Tartarus will be cast into Gehenna at the Time of the Great White Throne Judgment. Only
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those who are given Eternal Life in God’s Kingdom of Truth will stand up, all others are cast down on their bellies within the worm they
are chained inside of.) When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar and the father of it. 45But because I

tell the Truth, you do not believe Me. 46Which of you convicts Me of sin? AND IF I TELL THE TRUTH, WHY DO YOU NOT
BELIEVE ME? 47HE WHO IS OF GOD HEARS GOD'S WORDS; THEREFORE YOU DO NOT HEAR, BECAUSE YOU ARE NOT OF
GOD.” (Many proud leaders will find out they are now left out, and be made ashamed.)
 Isaiah 28:9-19 9”Whom will He teach knowledge? And whom will He make to understand the message? (Do you not understand that
the message of God is that knowledge made known that reveals the Plan of God for man?) Those just weaned from milk? Those just
drawn from the breasts? 10For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept, Line upon line, line upon line, here a little,
there a little.” (Hear what He is saying. He says it “must be” built by an increase in knowledge that will only come step by step. Satan

has built a mighty weapon in you, for he has caused you to become the microwave man who will not receive instruction of knowledge step
by step. The microwave society is the greatest weapon hat Satan has, for it creates people of complacency who desire to live their life
via one page business plans. Those are people who will be scarcely be found in the Kingdom of Heaven for they are men whose desire is
to walk in a way that is a step by step process of learning the “full” business plan of God. The one page type men who desire the quick
analysis answer are the ones who will be the first to receive the fast fruit that is of the Way of Eve, and like Eve they will be removed
from His kingdom. It is interesting the Lord said in Zechariah 14:7 that the Light will be available in the Evening of the Day of the
Lord. When you consider that Eve is only the first part of the Word “Evening”. Thus, Eve is like a microwave short form of Evening. It
sort of mimics the issue of man today. Instead of standing up and searching out the Light from the Scripture, man wants to believe
microwave yokes out of sermons created by other men who have also not searched out the Light from the Scriptures. Thus, they have
not been able to learn the Plan of God and they are also not able to discern the Truth of the Scriptures.) 11For with stammering lips

and another tongue He will speak to this people. 12To whom He said, “This is the rest with which you may cause the weary to rest,”
and, “This is the refreshing”; YET THEY WOULD NOT HEAR. 13But the Word of the Lord was to them, “Precept upon precept,
precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon line, here a little, there a little,” That they might go and fall backward, and be
broken and snared and caught.” 14Therefore hear the Word of the Lord, you scornful men, who rule this people who are in
Jerusalem, 15because you have said, “We have made a covenant with Death, and with Sheol we are in agreement. (The Lord is

warning them strongly that they are in agreement with sin and evil. We can know this because Death and Sheol are the names of two of
God’s Prisons that are located outside of our world.) When the overflowing scourge passes through, it will not come upon us, for we

have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood we have hidden ourselves.” 16Therefore thus says the Lord God: “Behold, I lay
a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure foundation. Whoever believes will not act hastily. (This

means that they should be going out rashly teaching what they do not understand. This is happening in this Appointed Time of the Day
of the Lord when preachers and evangelists have not come into the knowledge of His Words and they are unable to rightly discern the
events of the End Times.) 17Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the
refuge of lies, and the waters will overflow the hiding place. (The Lord is going to bring forth justice and remove the hidden deceit and
murder that the leaders of the world financial system, along with the cooperation from the leaders of nations, have wrecked upon the
people of the world.) 18Your covenant with Death will be annulled, and your vision with Sheol will not rise up; 19As often as it passes, it
shall take you, for morning by morning it shall pass, and by day and by night, it shall only be a terror just to understand the report. (The
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Lord is saying that just the knowledge of the fear of God’s ability to destroy and the Ways that His Words will torment the souls who
are chained hand and foot then cast into His prisons will cause great distress to those who will recognize that if He had not caused them
to change, that they were destined to have been sent there).
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